Abstract: Various efforts have been made to improve teacher competence, but there are still many institutions that have not optimized teacher capacity development. This study examines the intellectual stimulation of principals in improving teacher competence in two favorite institutions in the East Java region of SDI Qurrota A’yun Tulungagung and MI Perwaninda Blitar. This study uses a qualitative descriptive method with a multi-case study design. Data were collected through 16 teachers and one school committee, one student guardian, one community leader, and one employee determined by random purposive sampling. Information was obtained through interviews, documentation, and observation. The results of this study indicate the role of leaders in forming various teacher competency improvement programs; (a) Program in-service education. The leader delegates teachers to improve professional and pedagogical competencies, which consist of advanced study programs, equivalency studies, Teacher Professional Education (PPG), (b) Program in-service training. Leaders delegate teachers to improve pedagogical and professional competencies through training activities, seminars, workshops, and webinars. (c) Leaders conducted program on-service training as a facility to improve teacher competence, (1) Supervision Activities and Teacher Working Groups (KKG), (2) teachers are actively competing, (3) actively writing papers, (4) collaboration activity, (5) social service activities, (6) religious activity (7) Job rotation, (8) Curriculum integration according to the institution’s development distinction, (9) Technology-based learning.
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INTRODUCTION

Improving the quality of education at the micro-level is generally determined by the operationalization of leaders. The role of the leader or principal in carrying out the mobility of his members can provide a spirit of motivation for the teachers to work effectively based on shared interests, giving a positive impact on teachers (Ghorbani & Yekta, 2012). Teachers will work seriously and develop their creativity without waiting for the leader’s orders and doing the work without involving them. Creating a culture of sincerity in carrying out tasks must start from the top and then the personnel at the bottom (from the top down) (Yulk, 2010), (Dolev & Leshem, 2017).
Ensuring that teachers are equipped with these advanced competencies (e.g., knowledge and skills related to professional practice, collaboration and leadership, integrity and commitment to education and social change, etc.) is critical to ensure the success of Education reform (Garet et al., 2001). For this reason, many countries around the world are investing in the continuous learning of their teachers as the main engine for enhancing teacher competence in determining student academic success (Darling-Hammond et al., 2010).

The reality nowadays is that all developing countries, including Indonesia, face low teacher competitiveness (competence) as an indicator that education has not been able to produce teachers who have high quality and integrity who can meet the expectations and needs of the community (Eble et al., 2021). The progress of an educational institution is not determined by the status of a public or private institution, but it is determined by the existing human resources within the educational institution, the principals and teachers.

Several survey results explain that 75% of UKG results get scores below the average. The data obtained from 10 provinces scored above the average, and the rest were still below the standard. DI Yogyakarta holds the highest score, with an average score of 67.02. Central Java province occupies the second position with an average score of 63.30. DKI Jakarta occupies the third position with an average score of 62.58 with an assigned grade of 7.00 (Kemendikbud 2019). According to research results from the Ministry of Religion of the Republic of Indonesia, teachers who have not been certified amounted to 269,460, consisting of 48,961 civil servants and 220,499 non-civil servants. Meanwhile, the certified teachers amounted to 113,048 consisting of 40,933 civil servants and 72,115 non-civil servants (RI, 2016). By looking at these data, it has not been proven and maximally the teacher certification program that was initiated to boost a teacher's professionalism. Moreover, many teachers still have the wrong place "mismatch," who holds a subject that is not their expertise (Mufti, 2017).

The teaching profession must be filled with people who love the world of education, are knowledgeable, and have high-quality abilities because they will produce excellent students. However, it is challenging to attract students as learning outputs into the teaching profession (Diaz & Maggioli, 2004), (Hargreaves & Fullan, 2012), (Sholeh et al., 2021). In fact, the quality of teachers leads to a static, fragmented, narrow, and instrumented professional image (Snoek, 2021).

As a result, what must be accepted is that the teaching profession is occupied by people who are complacent, do not have the dedication to improve their competence, and are willing to compete. Despite all the complicated problems experienced by teachers in their lives, teachers are still the primary key that determines the success or failure of the learning process in schools (Sholeh et al., 2015). A teacher must also have the passion for always developing and improving the quality of his individual-social. It will be easy to achieve educational goals, developing students with noble character and professional character. The quality of education that is aspired to will be achieved.

One of the factors causing the declining quality of teachers in educational institutions in Indonesia is the lack of professionalism of the principal as an education manager (Mutohar & Trisnantari, 2014). There has not yet been a spirit of trying to organize education as well as possible, including involving stakeholders. They are clearly seen not taking Islamic educational institutions seriously because their sincerity demands various efforts to always work optimally (Maunah, 2019).

Therefore, the transformational leadership style is expected to be the most appropriate in improving teacher competence. Leaders who have a strong vision and mission, communication, motivation, and management can improve the quality of teachers in the institutions they lead (Inkson
& Z, 2011), (Shuck et al., 2018). Besides, it is also necessary for leaders who regularly conduct self-evaluations to see how far the teachers’ quality progress is managed. Bernard M. Bass specifically emphasized that a person can be said to have transformational leadership if he has the ability to idealized influence, inspirational motivation, intellectual stimulation, individual consideration (Bass, 1985); (Bass, 1995); (Bass, 1999); (Avolio et al., 1999); (Bass & Riggio, 2006). The leadership dimension of intellectual stimulation is considered the most appropriate in improving the ability of teachers. Because it has a dominant influence in increasing the ability and knowledge of teachers, (Bolkan et al., 2011)(Al-husseini & Elbeltagi, 2018).

Behind the chaotic world of education, there is a glimmer of hope from some leaders who can transform their institutions. Among the leaders or principals of schools and madrasahs who can transform their HR competencies to bring their institutions to their distinctive features are SDI Qurrota A’yun Tulungagung and MI Perwanida Blitar. The characteristics of these advantages make both institutions much in demand by local residents. On the other hand, many public and private elementary schools are located around the school environment, but parents prefer private schools whose tuition fees are more expensive.

The teachers at SDI Qurrota A’yun Tulungagung have religious personalities and are fluent in two languages, English and Arabic. The leadership of the SDI Qurrota A’yun principal can transform its human resources by increasing professional competence by implementing an international standard curriculum from the Cambridge International Examination (UK) in collaboration with the State University of Malang. The principal brings tutors to guide and train teachers to practice speaking English. Teachers who have never previously taught in English become familiar with using English in the learning process.

Meanwhile, the MI Perwanida Blitar principal presented a leader who excelled by bringing the name of the madrasah and the City of Blitar by winning 2nd position for the best MI Headmaster according to achievements at the East Java Province level. In addition, the principal can transform teacher competence so that it has an impact on educators and students achieving various national and international achievements. The institution’s achievements won the city level Adiwiyata Madrasah, East Java Province Adiwiyata, National Adiwiyata, and Mandiri Adiwiyata.

Understanding the uniqueness of both institutions, this study aimed to examine the intellectual stimulation behavior of principals in improving teacher competence in two Islamic primary education institutions, SDI Qurrota A’yun Tulungagung and MI Perwanida Blitar. This research aims to explore the policies or programs of principals in solving various problems faced to improve teacher competence. The results of this study are expected to provide an overview of the dimensions of intellectual stimulation in improving teacher competence and become input and consideration for school principals and policymakers to improve teacher competence.

METHOD

This type of research is descriptive qualitative field research. The approach that is considered suitable in this research is naturalistic phenomenology (Creswell, 2009). Research from a phenomenological perspective is to understand the meaning of events and principal interactions in providing intellectual stimulation to teachers to improve their competence. This study uses a multi-case study design.

Determining the source of information, researchers conduct direct observations to reveal and explore facts that strengthen the theory consisting of person, place, and paper. Data were collected through observation, interviews, and documentation. Determination of this key informant (person) is the principal and supporting informants consisting of 16 teachers, one school informants consisting of 16 teachers, one school committee, one student guardian, one community leader, and one...
employee. The research location (place) is at SDI Qurrota A'yun Tulungagung and MI Perwanida Blitar. Data paper were in the form of symbols or artifacts in the form of written objects such as work manuals, madrasah profiles, photos, records, and various documents published on websites, YouTube, Facebook, and Instagram are related to transformational leadership in improving the competence of SDI Qurrota A'yun Tulungagung teachers and MI Perwanida Blitar.

Then, the data collected was analyzed using data reduction techniques for each case at the research location, presenting data, and drawing conclusions. Checking the validity of the data by taking into account a) the degree of confidence such as discussion and triangulation: sources, techniques, time, and theory; b) transferability; c) dependability; and d) confirmability.

**RESULT AND DISCUSSION**

This type of research is descriptive qualitative field research. The approach that is considered suitable in this research is naturalistic phenomenology (Creswell, 2009). Research from a phenomenological perspective is to understand the meaning of events and principal interactions in providing intellectual stimulation to teachers to improve their competence. This study uses a multi-case study design.

Determining the source of information, researchers conduct direct observations to reveal and explore facts that strengthen the theory consisting of person, place, and paper. Data were collected through observation, interviews, and documentation. Determination of this key informant (person) is the principal and supporting informants consisting of 16 teachers, one school committee, one student guardian, one community leader, and one employee. The research location (place) is at SDI Qurrota A'yun Tulungagung and MI Perwanida Blitar. Data paper were in the form of symbols or artifacts in the form of written objects such as work manuals, madrasah profiles, photos, records, and various documents published on websites, YouTube, Facebook, and Instagram are related to transformational leadership in improving the competence of SDI Qurrota A'yun Tulungagung teachers and MI Perwanida Blitar.

Then, the data collected was analyzed using data reduction techniques for each case at the research location, presenting data, and drawing conclusions. Checking the validity of the data by taking into account a) the degree of confidence such as discussion and triangulation: sources, techniques, time, and theory; b) transferability; c) dependability; and d) confirmability.

**Table 1. Intellectual Stimulation Leaders In Improving Teacher Competence**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Competence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program In-service Education</td>
<td>Advanced study</td>
<td>Professional and Pedagogic Competence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qualification Equalization Study</td>
<td>Teacher Professional Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seminar</td>
<td>Webinar Training Supervision</td>
<td>Professional and Pedagogic Competence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher Working Group (KKG)</td>
<td>Actively Compete Writing Papers Featured Collaboration Programs</td>
<td>Professional Competence, Pedagogy, Social, Personality, Spiritual, and Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social activities Religious activity Job Rotation Curriculum Integration Technology Based Learning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**In-service Education Program in Improving Teacher Professionalism**

**Improved educational qualifications.**

Intellectual Stimulation provided by leaders in both institutions to improve teacher professionalism by providing opportunities and supporting teachers to improve further education qualifications at the master and doctoral degree. Continuing further studies
will deepen the understanding of educational insight, understand more deeply about the concepts, structures, and scientific methods that are mastered, and deepen the mastery of the material (KONAPSI, 2016). According to research results by (Guo et al., 2007) and (Williams, 2011), they explained that teachers with higher qualifications showed more support and positively impacted the classroom environment than teachers with lower qualifications. The pedagogical competence and professionalism of teachers can be obtained, indicated by the consistency of teachers for further study and learning (Huber, 2010; J.Caldwell, 2001)(Huber, 2010). By increasing teacher qualifications, make substantial progress in reducing the structural inequalities of the education system (Long & Wendt, 2019).

Equal Studies and Following Teacher Professional Education (PPG).

In both institutions, intellectual stimulation provided by leaders in improving pedagogic and professional competencies was also carried out by providing support to teachers for equalization studies and participating in PPG. Equalization studies strengthen scientific concepts, strengthen teaching strategies, curriculum and technology understanding. With equalization studies, the realization of teacher professionalism, students can learn and gain more experience (J.Caldwell, 2001).

The purpose of participating in teacher professional education (PPG) is to obtain teacher certification. The most striking thing with the certification is the growing enthusiasm of teachers in both institutions to participate in various scientific activities in various institutions or universities. Contrary to the results of research by (Kusumawardhani, 2017) who explains that there is not strong enough evidence of the effectiveness of certified teachers on student learning outcomes and teacher performance or professionalism.

Transformational leadership in improving professional competence and pedagogy through in-service education programs such as increasing qualifications, equalization studies, and participating in teacher professional education (PPG) has a positive effect on increasing teacher knowledge and skills, including mastery of curriculum concepts, assessment approaches, mastery of technology, and mastery of teaching strategies with a diverse student population. In addition, there has been a change in teaching practice as a result of more creative and innovative professional development and pedagogical activities.

In-service Training Program in Improving Teacher Professionalism

Intellectual stimulation of leaders in both institutions in improving pedagogic and professional competencies is by delegating teachers to participate in activities in the form of training, seminars, workshops, and webinars externally and internally by the institution. If teachers participating in various activities, students can learn more and varied (Lockhart, 2000)). Following the opinion by Diaz and Maggioli to improve teacher competence, it is a need delegating or financing teachers who have the potential to participate in various activities outside schools, such as attending conferences and seminars, training, and workshop (Diaz & Maggioli, 2004).

Training programs attended by teachers have an effect on teacher competence and assignment programs at the class and institutional level (Veenman et al., 1994). Demonstrate increased ability and interest in reflecting with colleagues regarding the problems encountered in learning (Cherubini et al., 2002). Increased conceptual knowledge predicts instructional planning, controlling experiences, and beliefs. Addressing the gaps linking belief and knowledge with planning in teaching (Lui & Bonner, 2016).

Andrzej Cirocki and Thomas SC Farrell looking at it from a different point of view, research in Indonesia shows that although teachers say they have many opportunities to develop professionally, not everyone takes advantage of them (Cirocki & Farrell, 2019). Therefore, the role of the
leader/principal is needed to motivate and continue to send/delegate teachers to participate in various forms of training activities, seminars, workshops, and webinars in order to strengthen scientific mastery in accordance with their fields, as a form of reflection, self-development and can be implemented in learning.

On-service Training Program in Improving Teacher Professionalism

Leaders provide intellectual stimulation in improving teacher competence with the Inservice Training Program, which consists of supervision activities, actively participating in teacher working groups (KKG), writing scientific papers and publishing them, actively competing teachers, excellent collaboration programs, social service programs, religious activities, rotation positions, curriculum integration, and technology-based learning.

Supervise and actively participate in teacher working groups (KKG). Intellectual stimulation leaders in both institutions in improving professional competence and pedagogy of teachers in solving various problems in learning such as determining the most appropriate model, strategy, approach and can improve student learning outcomes. (Aziz et al., 2020); (Rahmi et al., 2020).

Actively Compete

Intellectual stimulation leader in both institutions in improving professional competence and pedagogy is by providing instructional training to participate in various teacher competitions. From the two institutions, many teachers excel at regional and national levels. The principal's policy in sending teachers to participate in various competitions can generate teacher motivation to excel. By interactively participating in an outstanding teacher competition, it will provide experience, hone the scientific ability of teachers in the development of science and foster an attitude of self-efficacy for teachers to excel ((Ford et al., 2017), (Liu, 2020). Of course, with teachers actively competing, it motivates students to participate in achievements (Nurabadi et al., 2021).

Actively write scientific papers

Intellectual stimulation of leaders in both institutions in improving teacher professionalism is by generating teacher efficacy to write essays. Writing scientific papers at SDI Qurrota A’yun by providing a forum in the form of the GReSS magazine, which is published every semester. The magazine is filled with written works of students and educators. Meanwhile, writing scientific papers at MI Perwanida by creating posters from teachers and students. In addition, the madrasah principal supports educators and students in publishing their written works. So, many written works are created by educators and students published in print media such as newspapers, books, modules, and writing class action research (CAR).

In the future, in developing professional programs, teachers must master the use of technology as a tool to support writing papers or mastering digital literacy (Mina, 2019), (Arifin et al., 2021). Steps that can be taken by leaders are developing strategies for increasing professionalism by encouraging writing, which must be supported by an individual teacher and group literacy (Vansteelandt et al., 2020). Professional development for writing teachers should provide instructional strategies that enable teachers to act in writing (Beck et al., 2018).

Collaboration Program

Intellectual Stimulation of school principals in improving professional, pedagogical, social, personality, spiritual, and leadership competencies of principals in both institutions creates collaborative programs with the community. With this collaboration program, especially those related to the world of education, it is possible to improve the ability to communicate and socialize on a
micro and macro scale (Ulfatin & Triwiyanto, 2018). The school collaborates with campus academics in East Java, parents and guardians of students, doctors, police, TNI, lecturers, and other institutions. In the application, the guardians of students teach with various themes according to the field of guardians of students’ jobs and cooperate with environmental institutions. Leader collaboration programs will have a positive impact on student learning by building school capacity for academic improvement (Hallinger & Heck, 2010). Education programs in schools cannot be achieved if they are not supported by families and communities (Maunah, 2019).

**Social Service Activities**

Intellectual stimulation of leaders in both institutions in improving personality, social, spiritual, and leadership competencies is by making social service programs. As for the social service activities carried out every Friday, there is charity Friday activities. Proceeds from Friday charity activities can be used, such as scholarships for underprivileged parents and for areas affected by disasters, such as donations of clean water in areas with difficulty getting clean water in the dry season and various other social activities. Participating in social service activities can foster an attitude of empathy and sympathy for individual teachers towards the surrounding environment. Educators who always improve spiritual competence by reviving good character in their hearts will more easily realize the ideals of education (Sholeh, 2016), (Sholeh, 2018) (Zulfatmi, 2017).

**Religious Activity**

Intellectual stimulation of leaders in both institutions in improving spiritual, personality, social, and leadership competencies is by holding religious activities. Just as leaders habituate praying *dhuha, dhuhur* in a congregation, reciting *yasin* and *tahlii*, praying before and after learning, getting used to 3S (smiles, greetings), studying *Kitab Kuning, Pondok Ramadhan*, commemorating the Prophet’s birthday, etc. With religious activities, leaders can share life theories to help others develop, inculcate practice in daily life, strengthen the spiritual and character of teachers (Diaz & Maggioli, 2004) (Nishimura, 2014). Through religious activities in schools as an essential dimension/component of education that has an important impact on the moral health of the nation and as a factor that affects human welfare (Niculescu & Norel, 2013).

**Position Rotation**

Intellectual stimulation leaders in both institutions also instill or develop leadership competencies for their subordinates by rotating positions. Position rotation is carried out in positions that are in structural and non-structural activities. As well as rotating homeroom teachers and assistants for extracurricular activities, being in charge of other activities such as Religious Holidays, National Holidays, and Annual Events. Job rotation shows that teachers have the potential to build social capital in organizations by training teachers in developing teacher leadership capacity (Shea et al., 2020). According to Ling Li and Yan Liu, teacher leadership has an impact on improving student learning and improving the quality of schools with various academic achievements obtained by students (Li & Liu, 2020). In accordance with the facts in the field, there are many academic achievements obtained by students at the district/city regional, national, and international levels. In accordance with the research results by Ryan H Shatzer et al., the leadership style of principals who rotate positions tends to have a significant impact on student achievement (Shatzer et al., 2014).

**Curriculum Integration**

Intellectual Stimulation leaders in both institutions to develop teachers' pedagogic and professional competencies is by integrating the curriculum. There is something different about the two leaders of SDI Qurrota A’yun integrating the national curriculum with the Cambridge curriculum. Meanwhile, MI Perwanda Blitar integrates the national curriculum with Adiwiyata. The leader gives freedom to the teacher to develop
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in compiling lesson plans and worksheets in following the institution's development characteristics. The curriculum integration policy carried out by the principal to obtain and utilize the followers' actual knowledge and develop the potential of their followers (Robinson, 2018). The integration of the curriculum developed by school principals and teachers will affect student achievement. In addition to having an impact on teachers, curriculum development will develop high-quality school leaders, ((Quin et al., 2015).

Technology-Based Learning

Both institutions provide freedom in developing learning media by providing facilities in the form of an internet network and LED TV that teachers can use in the learning process. The two principals also create a youtube channel as a learning media where teachers can create creative learning videos according to their field needs while evaluating using CBT. Here the teacher is involved in the process of developing/improving (involvement in a development/improvement process) technology-based learning ((Nata, 2019); (Calavia et al., 2021)). In accordance with the research results by Printy et al. and Benjamin Faut et al., the competence of teachers supported by conducive relationships can improve the quality of learning and create conditions that support the academic progress of all students. (Printy et al., 2009). (Fauth et al., 2019). Principals as policymakers have budget allocations for educational technology tools that will help teachers and students improve the teaching and learning process (Santos & Castro, 2021).

From the description above, the intellectual stimulation of leaders in improving teacher competence has a very dominant influence with various activities conducted internally and externally. With various activities conducted, institutional leaders have a role in improving teachers' professional, pedagogic, social, personality, spiritual, and leadership competencies following the distinctions given by the institution. In line with the research results of Sawasn Al-Husseini & Ibrahim Elbeltagi, from the four components of transformational leadership, intellectual stimulation has the strongest effect (Al-husseini & Elbeltagi, 2018), also reinforced with (Nurabadi et al., 2021) The results of his research explain that instructional and transformational leadership styles affect teacher performance and impact student achievement. The on-service training program can improve professional, pedagogical, social, personality, spiritual, and leadership competencies. Teachers solve various problems encountered in learning: 1) enhance knowledge and abilities following their talents and interests, 2) improve communication and social skills on a micro and macro scale, 3) increase values, attitudes of sympathy and empathy, spiritual and leadership qualities, and 4) improve teacher abilities in mastering information technology in facing the challenges of the times.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

The Intellectual Stimulation dimension places leaders in improving teacher competence by stimulating educators to be more innovative and creative, reviewing things, and bringing old situations into new styles. Creativity is a priority and is shown by making various improvement programs as a forum for teacher creativity in improving the knowledge, understanding, abilities, values, and interests of teachers according to their expertise.

In practice, leaders improve their professional, pedagogical, social, personality, spiritual, and leadership competencies by holding various program activities. The activities are In-service Education Programs, In-service Training Programs, and On-service Training Programs as a continuation or Follow-up activity conducted by holding regular discussions among teachers and always maintaining communication with professional partners, family spirit, and social solidarity.
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